
'School
Times' a
hit with
teachers
IPOH: "Interesting", "comprehen
sive" and "fun" were some of the
words used by teachers in describ
ing the New Straits Times (NST) ed
ucational supplement School Times.

About 60 English language teach
ers were impressed with the stim
ulating content of the weekly pull
out, after being introduced to it at a
NST Newspaper-in-Education (NIE)
workshop here yesterday. .

Nur Amirah Abdul Manan, 25, a
secondary schoolteacher from Alor
Gajah, said she found the articles in
School Times appealing and suitable
reading material for students as well
as teachers.

"The content is educational and
entertaining at the same time.

"I believe teachers will be drawn to
reading and using it as a teaching aid
in the classroom," she said after join
ing the hour-long workshop con
ducted by Dr Sivabala Naidu on the
third day of the 9th Malaysia In
ternational Conference on English
Language Teaching.

The three-day programme started
on Monday and was jointly organ
ised by Universiti Putra Malaysia and
ELSLanguage Centres Malaysia.

Audrey Ann Balraj,36,who teaches
English to Form TWo students, said
the 40-page supplement was helpful
not only for helping in English lan
guage lessons, but also other subjects
such as Mathematics and Science.

"Although I am looking at the
pull-out for the fir~t time, I am al
ready fascinated with it.

"I would definitely suggest to my
school to subscribe to the paper pull
out for the benefit of my students."

Chang Hon Yew,49, of SMKKam
par, said he had b~en using School
Times as an additional source ma
terial for his English lessons for the
past year.

"It provides intriguing and helpful
tips for teachers to carry out en
gaging activities with students.

"Apart from grabbing attention in
the classroom, it has been a re
sourceful guide which allows the
students to improve their language
proficiency and expana their gen
eral knowledge."

School Times is divided into 24
pages of general content and 16
pages of syllabus related work
sheets. It is available every Thurs
day. The subscription price for
schools is RM1per copy.

Currently, there is a promotion for
schools to receive a minimum rebate
of RM20 on their monthly subscrip
tion bills, which range between
RM50 and RM200. The monthly re- '
bate can go up to a maximum of i

RM100, depending on the school's I

monthly total subscription bill.
For further enquiries and sub

scription, contact 03-22821564.


